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ABSTRACT
L',,er the Title Secondary Reading Program in the

Kansas City, Missouri School District, two to four reading
consultants were assigned to each building to assist social studies
and English teachers in grades 7 through 10. The reading consultants
and the secondary reading coordinator were responsible for planning

and conducting a monthly inservice teacher workshop.. The purpose was

to halp the content teachers understand the nature of reading and
increase their ability to teach reading skills at the same time the
content -is taught. As a result of-an inventory questionnaire
completed by participating teachers, it vas decided that word
recognition skills should be taught 'first, with at least three
workshops devoted to these skills. In 'addition to the eight scheduled

vork6hops, the Materials Preparation.Center provided-inservice
sessions to help develop innovatiVe materials and teaching strategies
for secondary students. At least-one Oorksho0 provided a
demonstration class for teacher obserVation and criti-que. .1n

additions a monthly inservice _meeting VAS condncted.-fer.the reading

consultants tci increase their .abilitT inHiorking. with.the:teachers.
The inservice -program wap ewalUated-by-classtOOM .obkerliations--pad! by-

tlie reading consultants.and CoOrdinator and bY.--An'eValnationlerm
completed by. teachers'after:each._workshop..AAFY
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Too often teachers in the secondary schools assume that pupils

ente ing junior and senior high schools have adequate reading ability

adequa_e to the extent that pupils can read and assimiLate any content

material. Some students do have this ability, but a significant per-

cent of inne7e-city children ieed muc- tnstructional guidance in basic

reading skills to be effective readers.

ORGANIZATION

The Title I Secondary Reading Program of the Kansas City, MissoOri

Schmil District is organized ih such a toay that reading skills are

develOped at the same time the content is beingHtaught.:. ProM two to

four reading consultants are a igned as part of the certified staff

in each building. The number assigned to each school is determined by

pupil enrollment. T'he reading consultants assist social studies and

-English teachers who te oh the classes in grades OVen through ten,
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Their mutual goal is improving the reading abili,y of as many students

as possible.

In order to accomplish this goal, it has been necessary to provide

in-service training for the content area teachers in the program.

A reading consultant works with four classroom teachers in imple-

m nting the use of certain basic reading skills which prove practical

in the teaching ef English or social studies. The first phase of in-

service training was the reading consultant assisting and instructing

the classroom teacher by the following procedures:

1. Conferring, planning and evaluating at least one hour per week

2. Demonstrating in the classroom the techniques, methodology and

basic skills used in the teaching of reading

Securing appropriate materials, both in content and readabil ty

ASSUMPTIONS

As the Reading Program progressed, it became apparent that some

type of additional training b sides classroom demonstrations was needed

based on the following assumption

1. English and Social Studies Teachers Need More Knowledgl about

Reading Pedalogy. They, also, need more empathy for their

students who have reading deficits. This is not to say that

content teachers lack instructional competence in their

and at their level, but too few have had any training in the

teaching of reading. Ther-fore, they-are not prepared t

teach reading at the level most of their students are functioning.

4any. agEhEEE Major Concern Is 0:22E1m. Cóntent.

to convince teachers-that covering so many,pages per day IS

difficnit
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no assurance that students have mastered the material. One -f

the biggest problems for junior and s nior high teache is know-

ing how to diagnose the reading level at which a pupil is reading.

Thus, there is a need to prepare these teachers so that they will

be able to continually diagnose each udent's strengths and

weaknesses in both reading and content and prescribe reading

therapy.

Continuous -Service is Necessary in a Successful pyszElLn.

The success P.27. achieving the goal of the secondary program will

depend upon the capabilities of the cont nt teacher. Thus, in-

service can be structured according to speci ic teacher needs.

It was felt that monthly in-service workshops we e a must if there

was to be a change in teacher behavior in the classroom. It Was hoped that

the content area teachers would find that by helping students deal mo e

effectively with materials, they would see pupil growth both in compre-

hension of the content and mastery of reading skills needed to achieve

their reading level.

OBJECTIVES FOR IN-SERVICE

The following objectives were the basis for planning the workahops

to help content area teachers:

1. assume the responsiblity and practicality for the development

of better reading skills

gain a clear understanding of decoding,

detect the skill -weakne

eading and studY skills

es of the groups with which they work

help pupils apply known reading skills to the content work

_

use the direCted reading le son approach in teaching the

conteit material
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6. regulate his assignmen s in accordance with the abi1ties and

needs of his pupils

OPERATION

During the school year 1969-70 in-service building workshops were

conducted monthly in each building on school time for the clas room

teachers being serviced.

These building workshops were scheduled t ice in the same day so

that all teachers work!ng in the program would have an opportuiity

attend the one that coincided with his planning hour. In a few in-

stances it was necessary to have a teacher aide take care of the class

while the teacher attended. The purpose of this in-service was two-fold:

1. to help the content subject teachers understand the nature of

reading

2. to help these same teachers increase their ability to teach

reading skills

The responsiblity for tne planning of these workshops was assumed

by the secondary reading coordinator and each buildi Ainz con-

sultants with the approval of the principal.

The problem was how to. plan effective in-service training for the

content area te chers involved. Keeping in mind that the students

serviced in the reading program were thos_ who read two or nmre years

below grade level, it was known that much corrective and remedial

instruction was needed.

How much did the teachers already know about reading Skills?

What were th concerns of the t acherg as they began te work with

their groups?
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In order to make these workshops as practical as possible, an

inventory type questionnaire was prepared and given to the participating

teachers in each building. The questionnaire had to do with terminology

and generalizations pertaining to the teaching of reading. The teachers

could ask for clarification, examples and/or ideas for teaching the items

listed. Only eighteen of the forty-nine items on the questionnaire are

shown below. More than fifty percent of the teachers reque ted help on

the nineteen items listed.



TERMINOLOGY AND GENERALIZATIONS

For which of the following would you like information? Please check

as to the kind of information you would like.

Clarification

WORD RECOGNITONL

affix

refix

spffix

derived_form_

heteron

Ideas for
_Teaching_

roor or base word

open syllable

closed s llable
major patterns for dividing

words into s-llables

COMPREHENSION SKILLS

main ideas

sequential order

inter retation

Inferred meanin

work stud- skills
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As a result of the questionnaire, it was decided to teach the word

recognition skills first. Since an hour was all the time available for

each ses ion, it was then decided that at least three workshops needed

be devoted to word recognition skills -- phonetics, structural

analysis and syllabication. The reading consultants in each building

assu ed the responsibility cf instruction for six of the eight workshops

scheduled. The secondary reading coordinator planned and conducted the

other two. In addition there was in-service provided hy the Materials

Preparation Center (a service of the Division of Urban Education) to help

develop innovative materials and teaching strategies for the secondary

students. At least one workshop was planned so that the teachers could

observe the reading consultant teach a group of students. After the

thirty minute demonstration, the teachers as a group critiqued the lesson.

Hand-outs were av ilable at each workshop. These included definitions

of terms related to the subject, suggested procedures for teaching, and

sample exercises. The sample exercises gave the teachers varied ideas for

making their own study guides or follow-up materials to meet the needs of

their groups.

In addition to the in=service fo the content area teachers a monthly

in-service meeting was condected for the secondary building reading on-

sultants. A aomewhat different aPproach was used for this An-service be-

cause all of the ftonsultants ate Certified iL t*;adinga d havea:great

deal of expertise in teaching. The major purpose of these Meetiege was

to add to the consultants repe toire which hop!fully would enable them to

be even mote ffictive in thei role of working with the classroom teacher.
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CONCLUSIONS

Two methods were used to evaluate the in-service training. Tbe most

important was observation in the classroom by the reading consultant and/or

coordinator. The purpose of the observations was to determine the effect

of the in-service program on teachers' classroom behavior and attitudes.

The other was an evaluation form used after each workshop that was com-

pleted without signatures by each teacher attending. According to these

evaluation sheets, the general reaction thus far has been one of approval

if the comments reflect the true feelings of the participating teachers.

However, the classroom observations tell a somewhat different st y.

Posltive changes in the attitudes of many teachers have occurred. This

is based on observati n of teachers behavior and attitudes as reflected

by their: 1) willingness to cooperate; (2) placing students at the

correct instructional level; and (3) use of innovative methods and

materials that students find interesting, challenging and rewarding.

However, the reading consultants and coordinator agree that approximately

forty percent of the teachers involved will require a great deal more

help to cause effective change in their behavior.

Although the primary goal of the in-service was to change teacher

behavior, the ultimate goal wa positive change in the pupils academic

achievement. The following is a summary of an evaluation questionnaire

answered bY forty-three classrodm teachers regardi g changes noted in

their students.
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Pupil Academic Achievement, Behavior and Attitude

No
Improvement

Some
Improvement

Considerable
Improvement

A. Class Attendance 17 21 5

B. Pupils Interest in Reading 26 14

C. Pupils' Attention Span 5 29 9

D. Pupils Self-Image 5 28 9

E. Attitude toward School 11 24 8

F. Verbal Improvement 3 30 10

G. Pupils' Classroom Performance 6 23 14

H. Pupils Independent Reading 7 25 10

The following comments were made by the same teachers on another

section of the questionnaire.

The reading consultants provided variety in the lessons.

The reading consultants introduced new techniques and methods.

The students acquired a better vocabula y.

Enthusiasm was generated.

The subject matter was geared to the students abltties.

The pupils improved in specific reading skills.

There was great improvement in

reading program!

The achopl Year 1969-70*Lp

students' attItudes toward the

he only year pre and post tests were

net given in the ten menth-period. The eighth grade was the only g_ade

lh pre and post test cores on a comparable 'test The Reading section-
_

o the Iowa-Test of Bea given in May, 1989 to Seventh graders

And a post test in May, 1970 to-the eighth graders. Eight hUndred sixty-foUro
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students were given the pre test and five hundred ninety-two students

the post test. These results re given by mean grade equivalent scores:

864
FY 69 N FY 70 Change
5.68 592 6.21 +.53 years

The re ults as shown f o- the standardized test did not demonstrate as much

improvement as was hoped but did show that growth is still being made.

This year Form A of The Advanced Metropolitan Reading Test was ad-

ministered the second week of September to all students in g ades seven

through ten who are serviced in the program. Form B will be administered

the third week of May. It is hoped thls pre and post testing will reflect

the growth that the personnel believes they are makin

It would seem that the program has been moderately successful since

the Kansas City, Missouri school district has implem nted the same type of

program (on a lesser scale) in six'other area high schools.


